Lincoln Park

Fr. Leonart F. Villa, Pastor
Fr. Michael J. Morrow, Parochial Vicar
Fr. George Valliamthadathil, M.S.F.S.
Deacon Rudolph Teng • Deacon Thoms Barbagallo
Sr. Eileen Treanor, P.B.V.M., Parish Minsiter Associate
Masses
Saturday 9:00 AM
Sunday Vigil 5:00 PM
Sunday
7:45 AM, 9:15 AM, 10:45 AM, 12:15 PM
Latin Mass 1:30 PM, first three Sundays
2:30 PM fourth Sunday of the Month.
Weekdays 9:00 AM
Holy Days 6:45 AM, 9:00 AM, 7:30 PM
Rectory

602 McLean Ave., Yonkers, NY 10705
Tel: 914-963-7330
Fax: 914-963-1952

Religious Education Office
77 Lee Ave., Yonkers, NY 10705
Tel: 914-965-9333
Sacrament of Baptism
Sundays at 2:45pm except the 4th Sunday of
each month by appointment
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday 4:00-4:45 PM. Anytime requested.
Sacrament of Marriage
Six months advance notice is mandatory.
Marriage prepartion course required.
Call rectory for appointment.
Sacrament of the Sick
Call the rectory for attention to home-bound
Parish Registration
Contact the rectory

Parish

Website: www.stpaulyonkers.org
E-mail: stpaulyonkers@gmail.com
Parish Meetings

Monday

6:45 PM St. Paul’s Folk Dance

Monday

7:30 PM R.C.I.A.

Tuesday

1:00-4:00 Leisure Club

Tuesday

8:00 PM Charismatic Prayer

2nd Tuesday

7:00 PM Men’s Group

Wednesday

9:30 AM Playgroup

Thursday

7:00 PM A.A. Beginners

Thursday

7:00 PM Al-Anon Beginners

Thursday

8:00 PM A.A. Closed Meeting

Thursday

8:00 PM Al-A Teen

Thursday

8:00 PM Al-Anon

1st Friday

9:30-11:00 Adoration

1st Friday

7:00 PM Holy Hour

Friday

7:30 PM Boy Scouts

Saturday

9:30 AM Religious Educ. PreK-8

Sunday

8:00 PM A.A. Open Meeting

Sunday

7:00 PM Sl-Anon Parents Meeting

Pregnancy Hot Line
Tel: 800-640-0767

FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
JANUARY 31, 2021

Requested by:
Intention:
Saturday
Jan. 30, 2021
5:00 Tom & Peggy Hoar
Mary Hoar
Sunday
Jan. 31, 2021
7:45 Maria Doherty & Catherine Cafferky
9:15 Cornelius Douglas
Curtin family
10:45 Tom Carney
Joan Hayes
12:15 Jeanne O’Brien (Bday Memorial) Friend
1:30 People of the Parish - Traditional Latin Mass
Monday
Feb. 1, 2021
9:00 Russell Kohl
Family
12:00 Vincent DiPippo
Tuesday
Feb. 2, 2021
9:00 Rosa & Ben Cerelta
Pia
Feb. 3, 2021
Wednesday
9:00 Michael Bruic
Eileen & John Lynch
12:00 Madeline Curran(living)Sean & Lisa Curran
Thursday
Feb. 4, 2021
9:00 Catherine Franz (living)
12:00 Grace Sullivan
Clerkin Family
Friday
Feb. 5, 2021
9:00 O’Sullivan & Crowe Families
Feb. 6, 2021
Saturday
9:00 Josie O’Hanlon Kieran & Brid O’Sullivan
12:00Linda DeVito(living-bday)Carolyn Giordano
5:00 Mick, Tess & Michael O’Keeffe J. Curtin
Sunday
Feb. 7, 2021
7:45 Deceased Members of the McInerney fmly
9:15 AnnMarie Palomba (living-bday) Eileen P.
10:45 Tom Carney
Franchi family
12:15 For Holy Souls
Jacob family
1:30 People of the Parish - Traditional Latin Mass
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Michael Curtin, John Henighan, Phyllis Esposito,
Dominic Mannochi, Johnpat Cassidy, Charles Coglitori,
Mary Byrne, Dorris Perry, Rey O’Mayan, Maureen
Baratka, Gerry Segreti, Betty Mancuso, Noel Marku,
Gail Dempster, Jennifer Del Grosso, Yolanda Matias,
Rick Ciucio, Matthew Benestad, Janzon Teng, Nunzio
Siciliano, Casey Sparks, Elaine Noll, and Richard Lyons .

Please remember in prayer all those who died
this week especially Joseph Doolity, Sean
Bellew, Francis Moran, Carmelina Teng
Albaraccin, Frank Yozzo, Bridie Sharkey,
Brigid Burke, Dennis Bassat, Angela Ianniello,
Geraldine Diehl, and those who mourn them.
LECTORS:
Jan. 30th 5:00 K. Snyder
Jan. 31st 7:45 T. Meaney
10:45 J. Terry

9:15 J. Barton
12:15 V. Rahiman

STEWARDSHIP: Week of January 24, 2021:

1st Collection
2nd Collection
Other Monies
Online Giving
Total

$3,489
$878
$249
$1,450
$6,066

Thank you to all those who dropped off their envelopes
or used We Share to make their contribution. As you
know the church relies heavily on your contributions to
maintain the parish buildings and programs. During this
time if you are able to drop off, mail in or make your
contributions on line please do so.
Go to
stpaulyonkers.org and click “Online Giving” to sign up.
Thank you for your generosity!

Archpriest Seraphim Nedosekin on Confessing the Faith in Soviet Times... In our interview,
(from the orthochristian blog and edited) we asked him how these Heavenly and earthly Christian warriors can help us
overcome the problems of this world. (Note: in the Eastern Catholic Church and the orthodox churches there are married
priests.)

Fr. Seraphim, are there any stories in your family history that show how with God’s help people of the twentieth century managed to
withstand persecution, just as the early Christians and St. George the Victory Bearer faced the challenges that God chose to give them?
Upon hearing God’s call, all Christians will follow their hearts and answer His call. These opportunities to confess our faith are presented to us all the
time. Even the recent history of our Church has plenty of examples of people confessing the faith and suffering martyrdom for the sake of God… It is
known that all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution (2 Tim. 3:12). This is especially true for those who serve God…. Our large
family (our parents had six children) spent a lot of time on the road. We often didn’t have a roof over our heads, as we had to move from place to
place. We endured these hardships along with our father, and sometimes it was almost as in the Gospel—we had nowhere to lay our heads. (Cf.
Matt. 8:20). My older siblings remember particularly well that we had nothing to eat. But there were always some kind people who helped us. …
Did you, as priest’s children, experience any pressure at school in Soviet times?—Of course, we did! Life is always testing you. None of us
joined the Little Octobrists or the Pioneers.( These were youth organizations in the USSR)This upset the school authorities, but when we knew that
they were taking all students to the Little Octobrists or the Pioneers initiation ceremonies, we simply skipped school. My homeroom teacher was a
believer. Once she told me not to come to school on a certain day. I didn’t even know why. She also found a way to send a note to my mother about
it. Only when I got home, I learned that on that day they were going to have the Pioneers initiation ceremony. … When my older siblings went to
school, they were forced to learn The Internationale (Communist Anthem) by heart. Once Olga, our eldest sister, was told to recite The
Internationale. The teacher specifically called her first because she was a priest’s daughter. “Can I sing it?” Olga asked. We all had an ear for music,
as we attended music schools… “Okay, you can sing,” the teacher said. And Olga started singing at the top of her lungs: “I believe in one God, the
Father Almighty…”. Can you imagine this happening in the 1960s! The teacher was shocked. After that, our parents had to attend many meetings of
various committees. The authorities threatened them with annulment of parental rights because they thought that our parents weren’t bringing up
their children properly…
What helped you in such difficult situations? Prayers?—Naturally, people’s first reaction in a difficult situation is panic. Then they understand
that God has the power, and they must rely on Him. When faced with difficult problems, we rushed to see our spiritual father, no matter what time of
day or night it was and asked for his blessing and prayers. We prayed too. In extreme situations, you can get confused, but after you speak your
mind in conversation with your spiritual father whom you love, respect and trust, you get some kind of tranquility and stillness in your heart. Then you
fully rely on God’s will. And God won’t abandon you.
We saw these examples when we were children and grew up, absorbing these experiences Thus, “from strength to strength” (Ps. 84:7) you
go on, learning not to lose your temper at the slightest provocation and to maintain solemnity, calmness and composure—…On such quiet evenings,
with family prayers raised to God, the Most Holy Theotokos, (Theotokos means God-Bearer applied to the Blessed Virgin) and the saints, all
problems are resolved. When faced with a serious situation, my parents would always start reading Akathists to St. Nicolas or the Kazan Icon of the
Mother of God. (An Akathist Hymn is a type of hymn usually recited by Eastern Orthodox or Eastern Catholic Christians, dedicated to a saint, holy
event, or one of the persons of the Holy Trinity.)They would pray for 40 days, and help would come. We saw these examples when we were children,
and we grew up absorbing these experiences. While our parents were alive, we rushed to them and asked questions just like we rushed to elders for
advice. Our parents instructed each of us differently, as they saw the differences in their children’s characters. Now that our father and mother have
passed away, we remember them in prayers we raise in difficult situations. We communicate with them through prayer. Just like our parents did in
their time, we rush to see elders and spiritual advisors when we are faced with challenges and sorrows. After receiving their advice, we calm down
and realize that they told us exactly what our parents had taught us! You can’t deviate from the path.
Do you share this experience with those who come to you asking for your advice as a priest? —Yes, but it is somewhat different nowadays. It
seems that we have freedom of religion. You can make the sign of the cross when you pass by a church, and nobody will say anything to you. I
remember what happened once when my father was a priest. A man from the city administration brought a baby for baptism and on the way out of
the church ran into one of his coworkers. This coworker then reported this man to the authorities. Can you imagine? That person had also come to
church, yet he reported someone else. That was the way it used to be—those who were the first to write a report had a better chance of
success. … that time the authorities called my father, and he said that that man had come to the church to discuss some issue regarding the
church’s land plot, and there were no repercussions for that man.
So he covered up for the man? —Yes. Did you discuss this matter at home? Was this person a believer only formally, if he came to
church himself but still decided to report on his coworker? —Well, father told us this story only many years later. He kept many things to
himself. He shared them with mother, perhaps. But even if you are just a kid playing with a toy car under a table, you still hear things, and they are
imprinted on your memory. The older we got, the more cognitively we perceived these adult conversations. The only thing we were warned about
was that we weren’t supposed to discuss the things were heard at home elsewhere, or they would be consequences. We ourselves felt that the
teachers were prejudiced against us. For example, my English teacher was giving me such a hard time! She would spend fifteen to twenty minutes,
which was practically half of the lesson, discussing our family.
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Well, it is a good topic for a lesson! If it is presented properly. —But she was presenting it from the point of view of the Soviet agitprop.
“You do want to be like the others, don’t you? Don’t you want to become a Pioneer?” she kept asking me. Once she even attempted to put that
red piece of cloth (The Pioneers were supposed to wear a red neckerchief) on me by force. Earlier, she tried the same methods of persuasion on
both of my older sisters. They didn’t learn English in her classes— instead of English this teacher’s actions taught them how to withstand
confrontation and steadfastly confess their faith. That teacher was just honing her bullying techniques on us. When a teacher is picking on some
student, there are always other students who are eager to pile on. In elementary school they teased me by calling me “popyonok.”(Derogatory
term for a priest’s son)Then a certain movie came out—I didn’t see it because we never had a TV in our family—but suddenly in high school they
started calling me “Father Arseny” [after one of the characters in the film]….
You touched upon the problem of bullying at school, which sometimes continues as workplace-mobbing. What is the solution?—It is
very individual and depends on the personality of the child being bullied and the lines that the bullies are willing to cross. What supported me
was that my parents spoke a lot to me at home,explaining everything and helping me understand what was happening. Your family is your
rearguard. Even if this didn’t happen with you, but with your peer, you ran to you parents and asked them—because in a violent situation a child
experiences a shock and doesn’t know what to do. It is important that parents do not brush their children away; they must talk to their children,
explaining everything and helping build relationships with others. The parents must use their experience to predict the development of the
situation. I remember them teaching me, “If you see that everybody is against someone, come to this person and offer him or her a helping hand.
Even if everybody is laughing at you, you do it anyway.” This helps you build your character and makes you stronger. I went to some classes
feeling like it was torture, dreading what was to follow…
—Being “broken on the wheel” [like Great Martyr George] —Well, yes, figuratively speaking. They could start grilling you when you’re not
ready. At least, we didn’t misbehave. Our parents were never called to the principal’s office for that. If some of our classmates started doing
something wrong, it never got us drawn in, as often happens with children when one starts doing something, and the others follow suit…
Internally, I always distanced myself from aggression: I knew that it was bad and that I shouldn’t behave like that. And later, as I grew up, when I
saw the double standards that many people live by, it wasn’t acceptable to me. I always felt dishonesty and rejected it. For example, when that
English teacher was praising Lenin and telling us how good it was to have his image on the star-shaped lapel pin on one’s chest, we knew that it
was idolatry. We knew it from a young age. When I was a teenager, I came across a book in our school library that clearly stated that the Soviet
authorities gave an order to destroy an entire settlement. I took this information to my parents. We trusted teachers too, unlike nowadays when
students may even threaten their teachers. We still had respect for our elders. At the same time, we had to be careful too, just in case… When I
was in Grade 6 or 7, I realized for the first time that the regime had a hidden agenda—the authorities said one thing but in fact everything was
totally different. …Enough about the teachers. But how did your classmates treat a believer in those times?—Children see how you treat
your friends. They see that you don’t turn away from somebody even if that person hurt you, and if the person who hurt you is in need, you help.
Many people never saw this anywhere else. Maybe at first they joked about our family, but true colors are eventually shown and then everyone
can draw their own conclusions.
It is an axiom for Christians. The morality is inherently religious. Without God, everything would fall apart. Didn’t the twentieth century
clearly demonstrate this once again? I was very lucky to have my parents. They were true believers and taught us children to follow the
Commandments from a young age. Of course, it is more difficult for those who didn’t know all this from an early age. Our parent’s advice and our
respect for them helped us avoid many mistakes. Nobody forced us to do anything, but mother would occasionally mention that, naturally, she
would like it if we all decided to serve God. And that was exactly what happened—one of my brothers is a bishop, two are priests, and all three of
my sisters are married to priests. Many things that our parents taught us are still helping our families. Although the times have changed.
Digitization has begun. This is an estranging factor. In many families, parents have lost contact with their children. We used to run to our parents
for advice, while nowadays kids can google the answers using their smart phones, and there’s no way of knowing what answers they will find on
the Internet… It is okay if they have at least some way of telling good from evil—otherwise they are simply enslaved by these torrents of
destructive lies presented in an entertaining wrapper. Children are alienated from their parents and teachers, let alone their grandparents.
Does a large family prevent such problems?—Yes, the environment itself teaches you: you might want to spend some time on your
smartphone, but you are always distracted by either your younger siblings demanding attention or by the older ones telling you something. There
are many things that you do together. For parents, it is important to establish the relationship between the siblings correctly so that they would
not quarrel; otherwise they will go different ways in life. We were always taught to see the best in each other. Especially the younger ones were
taught to respect the older ones. Our parents spoke with the older children individually, correcting some negative features of their character. “The
young ones are looking up to you!” they would say to us. And the younger ones would be trying not to let the older siblings down. Family is a
very serious resource for raising responsible children. It is the school of love and unity, the school that protects you from troubles. (END)
NOTE: Catholic social teaching states family, father, mother, children is the primary building-block of the Church and society. This is
under severe attack in our country by those attacking the nuclear family along with those who see the State as the parent par
excellence superior to the family. Notice too how the Soviets used the educational system as a means to indoctrinate youth. This also
is going on in our country and for quite some time at all levels of education. Another cardinal point of Catholic teaching is that
parents, not the State or the educational system, are the primary educators of their children and they are the primary educators in
passing on the Catholic Faith hence the necessity of their good example by going to Mass, praying in the home, interacting with their
children, and saving them from the tyranny of technology and social media
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Bible
Study
and
More!
Go
to
stpaulyonkers.formed.org and register which
gives you access to quality Catholic on line
programs, movies, audios, and books. This week
is the Feast of the Presentation of the Lord.
Watch: Ready Reasons: Was the Immaculate
Conception Necessary? or Mary of Nazareth.
Listen to: Mary: The Indispensable Mother of God,
or The Virgin Mary Revealed Through Scripture.
Also Watch: Don Bosco or Saint John Bosco. For
children Watch: Brother Francis: The Saints.

Legion of Mary - Looking at a bulletin of St. Paul’s
from years ago, we noted there was the Legion of
Mary here, but which has been now many years
dormant. Legion units, called praesidia, are
modeled on small Roman-army-battle-groups. The
Legion invites laypeople to join in the mission of
the Church; it provides an opportunity for spiritual
growth; involvement in the various needs of the
parish; and fraternity. It is open to men and
women. Please call or email the rectory if you are
interested in joining.
Legion praesidia are
relatively small nine or ten people.

Catholic Engaged Encounter of the Lower Hudson
Valley will host another virtual retreat in March
and spots are available. They provide marriage
preparation weekends to help engaged couples
look at their relationship in a focused, intimate,
and faith-centered way. The weekend retreats
incorporate live interactive presentations, selfreflection, and couple’s dialogue. For more
information and to register:
lowerhudsonvalley.engagedencounter.com
Tax statements for your church contributions are
available, at your request, at the rectory. Please
call the rectory weekdays before noon or
preferably email stpaulyonkers@gmail.com your
request and a statement will be mailed to you.
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Our Knights of Columbus council encourages and
welcomes you to join their daily prayer group as
we continue to connect and pray for an end to
the current pandemic, for those who are sick
and for those who have died. They invite you to
join them at 7:30pm (as often as you can) for
the 1/2 hr to end your day on a positive note. All
are welcome! Links to all prayers and other
information can be found on our Cardinal Hayes
Council 3995 website under the PRAYER GROUP
tab.

We have begun the 2021 Cardinal’s Annual
Stewardship Appeal. For those of you who are
loyal supporters of the Appeal, I thank you! Your
generosity has supported ministries and
apostolates across the archdiocese, through
which so many people have come to know and
love our Lord more deeply. Our goal is $52,000. In
these trouble times we are very grateful for your
sacrifice and generosity. Gifts can be made in the
ordinary manner or online at cardinalsappeal.org
God bless all of you and keep you safe.
Catholic Charities of New York
Catholic Charities of New York provides or directs
individuals and families to a variety of services
ranging from financial to mental health. Do not
hesitate to call them at 888-744-7900.
Reminder for Knights of Columbus Members Members of Knights of Columbus Cardinal Hayes
Council 3995 are reminded to attend the February
virtual business meeting at 8pm, February 2nd.
Links to the virtual meeting will be sent to all
members via e-mail prior to the meeting. For
more information, visit the Cardinal Hayes Council
Website https://jrkofc3995.wixsite.com/kofc3995
e-mail
Joe
Razza,
Grand
Knight
at
jrkofc3995@gmail.com
Nowodworski Foundation Art Workshops 2021 Upcoming Art workshops for kids and families,
join over zoom: visit https://sitenf.org/

TANA

TEMPERATURE CONTROL
AND PLUMBING CO., INC.
Your Licensed Neighborhood Plumber
Anthony & Harry Fontana 914-237-1700
815 Mclean Ave., Yonkers NY 10704

914-963-5178

info@fmh1919.net

medical and surgical management of the foot

ඈൿ Yඈඇൾඋඌ

GLENN W. CALLAHAN, D.P.M.
by appointment 914/423-8808
626 McLean Ave.
Fax 914/423-8810
Yonkers, N.Y. 10705

JOSEPH A. MARRA
Attorney-At-Law

flynnmemorialhome.com
AMPLE PARKING
LARGE CHAPELS
PRE-PLANNING EXPERTS
FOREIGN SHIPPING & RECEIVING
CREMATION SERVICES AVAILABLE

325 South Broadway

1652 Central Park Avenue

• Real Estate
• Personal Injury • Elder Law
• Wills, Trusts, Estates
• Criminal • Corporate
• Matrimonial

Complimentary
Initial Consultation

909 Midland Ave., Yonkers
(Near St. Ann’s Church)

964-6806

(Evening Hours By Appointment)

Exam, Cleaning,
X-rays

M
Le a

John D.
Constantine DDS
300 Kimball
Avenue

c

Flynn Memorial Home, Inc.

NEW PATIENT
Special
$65

Fඈඈඍ Cൺඋൾ Cൾඇඍൾඋ

PHARMACY

914-237-3600

Victor Branciforti, Owner
T: 914-965-6100 • F: 914-965-6948

CHILD Special
$29

OPEN 7 DAYS
FREE DELIVERY

623 McLean Avenue
Yonkers, NY 10705

Exam, Cleaning,
Flouride

(directly across from St. Paul’s)

Kimball Pediatric
Dentistry

Senior Citizen Rx Disc.
All Rx Plans Honored

PAULINE M. GALVIN
Attorney at Law

Rൾൺඅ Eඌඍൺඍൾ
Wංඅඅඌ • Tඋඎඌඍඌ • Eඌඍൺඍൾඌ
849 McLean Ave. • Yonkers, NY • (914) 237-4300

69 So. Devoe Ave.
Yonkers, NY
Call

914.968.2999

TRY OUR DELICIOUS DINNERS
ITALIAN HOT HEROS
CALZONE AND SOFT DRINKS
732 Yonkers Avenue
Yonkers, NY 10704

(914) 375-1400
www.frswfh.com

Funerals | Cremations |Preplanning
“We
Deliver
Comfort”

www.saintjosephs.org

707 Nepperhan Ave., Yonkers, NY 10703

24 Hr. Tel. (914) 965-5395
www.jfjfuel.com
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914-965-1888

AdvertiseYour Business Here
800-333-3166 ext. 161
or visit www.jppc.net

k yo
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To all those
essential
workers
keeping
us safe,

Anita M. Vetrano

RORY DOLAN’S

RESTAURANT, BAR & CATERERS

than

VICE PRESIDENT
BRANCH MANAGER

your
service is
invaluable &
appreciated.
i t d 4349 Katonah Ave.
Bronx, NY 10470
www.countrybankonline.com

489 St. Paul the Apostle, Yonkers NY (B) X

avetrano@countrybnk.com

(718) 324-7100
f: (718) 324-7405

Custom Catering For All Events
Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Benefits
Retirements • Memorial Events
Birthday Parties
Open 11am till 4am - 365 Days a Year
Beautiful Private Room Available

890 McLean Ave., Yonkers
914-776-2946
www.rorydolans.com

John Patrick Publishing Co. 1.800.333.3166 • www.jppc.net

